I have what I think is a very good opportunity to offer to an ambi-
tious young man, with capital and good education, to enter business as
an active partner. The business in which I refer is in the production of
Lead, Power and Feed Screws which are in great demand by the
manufacturing trades. We can manufacture these screws in any num-
ber, intertangentially and all alike from 0 to 4 inches in diameter, any
length, cut with any style of thread, with a very satisfactory
price and over and above all other present processes. This is something
which has never been accomplished before, hence is a good opportunity
for a bright young man. I have a demonstrating plant fitted
with these screws turned around, which would be pleased to
show to such a person as before referred to, and would be only too
glad to exchange references with anyone answering the above requirements.

ADDRESS:
EDWIN W. CRELLIN,
150 Berkeley St.
PHILADELPHIA

CALENDAR.
Wednesday, February 13, 1908,
1.15 P.M. Gym Work Begins at the
Gym.
1.30 P.M. Meeting of Candidates for
Tech Show Management in 34
Rogers.
7.30 P.M. Technology Club Meeting
and Lectures at the Copley, Room
20.
8.00 P.M. Basketball, Tech vs. Tufts
at the Gym.
Thursday, February 14, 1908.
5.00 P.M. Candidates for Tech Show
Stage Management Meet in 34
Rogers.
8.00 P.M. Prof. Jaggar Addresses So-
ciety of Arts in 22 Walker.

DO YOU REALIZE
that a few very small ads in the Student can bring your goods
before thousands of students at very insignificant cost?

MUSICAL CLUBS—The Musical Clubs will have their pictures taken at
Purdy's, 146 Boylston St., at 1 P.
Saturday, February 13, 1908, Huntington Hall, for discussion
of baseball matters.

Clubs and Societies in Technique 1911 may be complete, col-
lections are inserted at the rate of five
cents a line, averaging six words to a line, pay-
ment in advance.

BANJO CLUB.—There will be a re-
hearsal of the Banjo Club on Thursday,
Feb. 13, in Rogers 33. Every Member
is requested to be present in order that
the days for rehearsal may be chosen
conveniently for all.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Advertisements of this kind under different
classifications have increased so rapidly in the last few
months that the time has come to list, pay-
able in advance.

CONFORTABLE ROOMS.—Good
board. Freedom of hours. Two in a
room, $11.50. Single, $7.50. Twenty-
five minutes to Tech, 62 Fuller Street,
Brookline, Telephone, Brookline 22.
THE TECH.—Will pay cash for two
second hand flat tin top skis in good con-
dition. See Business Manager.

SECOND HAND TEXT BOOKS.—A
few second hand books needed in the
second term can be had by applying at
Box 28 Cafe, Track Exchange.

THE STANDARD OF STYLE AND EXCELLENCE
420 WASHINGTON ST.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave. Exeter and Blagden Streets

PATRONAGE OF TECH STUDENTS SOLICITED IN OUR CAFÉ AND LUNCH ROOM
The attention of Secretaries and Banquet Committees of Dining Clubs, Societies, Lodges, etc., is called to the fact that the Copley Square Hotel has exceptionally
good facilities for serving Breakfasts, Luncheons or Dinners and will cater especially
to this trade.

300 ROOMS. 200 WITH PRIVATE BATHS.

AMES H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

HALL & HANCOCK
Hats and Furs

THE STYLE OF TODAY
420 WASHINGTON ST.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN PLANS

H. P. HOOD & SONS
494 Rutherford Ave. "Phone City's 690"